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The Biro Model AFMG-48 is a workhorse
mixer grinder for the medium volume meat
operation. Its 7.5 hp (5.6 kW) auger motor and
size 32 head can give an output of over 65
pounds (30 kg) per minute for the productivity
you need. Separate auger and mixer motors
mean there is no clutch to wear out or break,
which means much lower maintenance costs and
higher profits. The single reduction heavy duty
roller chain auger drive with tapered roller
bearings is the most efficient drive system, so
you get maximum power to the auger. The heavy
duty stainless steel 200 pound (91 kg) hopper,
frame, and legs can stand up to years of daily
washdown and still resist corrosion, so your mixer
grinder lasts longer and you get a better return
on your investment. Power, durability, and low
maintenance all help make the Biro AFMG-48
MixerGrinder work harder so you don’t have to.

Our Equipment Works Harder
So You Don’t Have To
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Service is available from over 245 locations worldwide

MOTOR HP KW VOLTS AMPS CYCLE PH STATUS
AUGER 7.5 5.5 208-220-440 24/22/11 60 3 STD
MIXER 1.75 1.3 208-220-440 5.7/5.2/2.6 60 3 STD
AUGER 10 7.5 208-220-440 31/28/14 60 3 OPT
AUGER 7.5 5.5 575 9.2 60 3 OPT
MIXER 1.75 1.3 575 2.4 60 3 OPT
AUGER 10 7.5 575 11 60 3 OPT
AUGER 7.5 5.5 220-380-415 22/12.7/12.4 50 3 STD
MIXER 1.75 1.3 220-380-415 5.9/3.4/3.1 50 3 STD
AUGER 10 7.5 220-380-415 28/16.2/14 50 3 OPT

MOTORS

SPECIFICATIONS
MODEL AFMG-48 Mixer Grinder

ELECTRICAL Auger: 7.5 hp (5.6 kW) optional 10 hp (7.5 kW)
Mixer: 1.75 hp, (1.3 kW)

POWER CORD 12’ 10-4 cord with plug 7 1/2 hp U.S., 12’ 10-4 cord no plug 7 1/2 hp International.
12’ 8-4 cord with plug 10 hp U.S., 12’ 8-4 cord no plug 10 hp International.

ELECTRICAL Totally enclosed auger motor, watertight magnetic switch system with thermal 
COMPONENTS overload protection.

CONSTRUCTION Heavy duty stainless steel 200 lb. (91kg) capacity hopper, frame, and legs. Hot tin dipped 
bowl, ring, and auger. Stainless steel bowl, ring, and auger (Enterprise or Unger system are 
available at extra cost).

DRIVE SYSTEM Auger: Single reduction (35 pitch - 4 row) roller chain drive with tapered roller bearings
Mixer: Heavy duty combination gear motor.

CAPACITY Hopper: 200 lbs. (91 kg)

GRINDING Output - up to 65 lbs. (30 kg) per minute
CAPACITY

SAFETY Magnetic safety interlock on hopper lid

STANDARD 35 degree right hand inlet, Stainless Steel 2nd grind paddle with center arm (stainless steel
FEATURES first grind paddle available no charge if specified), casters, spurt guard, front, left or right side

opening lid, tub with no side inlet call factory.

OPTIONS Accessory cleaning and storage rack, extra long stainless steel legs (33”/838mm to
(Extra Cost) 42”/1069mm) from floor to bowl center, left hand 35 degree side inlet, left or right 90 degree 

straight side inlet, electrical or pneumatic footswitch, connecting horn and seal for tandem 
operations, 10hp (7.5kw) auger motor, size 32 knives and plates.

CERTIFICATIONS USDA, UL, NSF, CSA

WEIGHT 720 pounds (327 kg) net
830 pounds (376 kg) gross

STD=Standard  OPT=Optional (Extra Cost)


